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Third Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer
(Phase - lll : All other Remaining uG/pG courses) -

MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING . II

TotalDuration:3 Hours

lnstructions:

SECT|9N:A (40 Marks)
l. Short answer question (a,ry five out of six) :

a) TNM classification.
b) Nursing care of client with cataract surgery.
c) Glasgow coma scale.
d) Breastselfexamination.
e) Tracheostomy care

D Explain methods of conkaception.

1)

2)

s)
4)

s)

6)

Use bluelblack ball point pen'onty.
D_o notwrite anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf witten anything, such type of actwittbe considered as an aftempt
to resort to unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the righl indicates full mafus.
D ra w d i ag ra m s w h e reve rnecessary.
Distribution of syllabus in Question paper is onty meant to cover
entirc syllabus within the stipulated frame. The euesfion paper
paftem is L yerc guideline. Questrbns can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question paper. sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Quesfrbn is out of syllabus. As ff is onty for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.
Use a common answer book for.altsecfions.

TotalMarks:75

[5x5:25]

2- I,ong answer question (any one out of two): [1x15-15]a) tr{rs.y 54 years old female admitted'in tfu burn ward with 80% burns.
Answer the following questions.
Classification of burns.
Write down immediate nursing management with two priority nursing
diagnosis for this case.
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b) Define disaster.

' ,' Describe the causes and types of disaster.

Explain the disaster management cycle.

SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five): [4x5=201

. a) Nursing management of client with organophosphorous poisoning.

b) Explain the common health problems in elderly people.

c) Cardiopulmonaryresuscitation.

d) Nursing care of client or5ventilatory support

e) Chemotherapy

4. Long answer question (any one out of two): [lxl5:151
a) I[r.X 45 yrs male admitted in ward, diagnosed with Cerebrovascular

,,.'.,,.,.*" a::l$:li,,r$swer the;no,,l,. i.n.q.-g.'yi.;qtion:;,., ..

Defi ne Cerebrovascular Accident.

Explain the'pathopnfiicitdfy bf Ceiebibviiiuiar Accident.

!1ite dgwn_nursing management with trryo priority nursing diagnosis of
client with Cerebrovascular AcCident.

Mrs. A20 y.t oid female admitted in ENT ward with diagnosis of otitis

,{

Enlistthe etiology and c]inical manifestations of otitis media.

Write down the nursing management and surgical management with two
prioritynursingdiagnosisofclientwithotitismedia.
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